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Inflammasome-mediated glucose limitation induces
antibiotic tolerance in Staphylococcus aureus

Jenna E. Beam,1,4 Nikki J. Wagner,1,4 Kuan-Yi Lu,1 Joshua B. Parsons,1,3 Vance G. Fowler, Jr.,3 Sarah E. Rowe,1

and Brian P. Conlon1,2,5,*

SUMMARY

Staphylococcus aureus is a leading human pathogen that frequently causes relapsing infections. The fail-
ure of antibiotics to eradicate infection contributes to infection relapse. Host-pathogen interactions have
a substantial impact on antibiotic susceptibility and the formation of antibiotic tolerant cells. In this study,
we interrogate how a major S. aureus virulence factor, a-toxin, interacts with macrophages to alter the
microenvironment of the pathogen, thereby influencing its susceptibility to antibiotics. We find a-toxin-
mediated activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome induces antibiotic tolerance. Induction of tolerance is
driven by increased glycolysis in the host cells, resulting in glucose limitation and ATP depletion in
S. aureus.Additionally, inhibition of NLRP3 activation improves antibiotic efficacy in vitro and in vivo, sug-
gesting that this strategy has potential as a host-directed therapeutic to improve outcomes. Our findings
identify interactions between S. aureus and the host that result in metabolic crosstalk that can determine
the outcome of antimicrobial therapy.

INTRODUCTION

Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) is the causative agent of multiple invasive infections, with high rates of morbidity and mortality.1,2 In 2017,

S. aureus sepsis contributed to over 20,000 patient deaths in the US alone.2 Despite antibiotic therapy availability, treatment failure is common

and often attributed to the formation of antibiotic tolerant cells.2–4

Antibiotic tolerance is generally defined as an increased capacity of a bacterial population to survive for prolonged periods in the presence

of bactericidal antibiotics. Antibiotic tolerance can occur as bacteria enter a basal metabolic state, characterized by low levels of ATP.5–8 We

have previously shown that reactive oxygen/nitrogen species (ROS/RNS) induce antibiotic tolerance via collapse of the tricarboxylic acid

(TCA) cycle and ATP depletion within hours after macrophage infection5,6 and similar induction of antibiotic tolerance by macrophages

has been characterized in Mycobacterium tuberculosis and Salmonella.9,10 In broth culture, glucose supplementation has been shown to

resuscitate antibiotic tolerant cells by increasing their ATP levels,7 and the addition of exogenous glucose increased antibiotic susceptibility,

even in the absence of a functional TCA cycle.5 S. aureus virulence andproliferation in vivo is highly dependent on glucose and the presence of

four glucose transporters demonstrate the importance of glucose acquisition to this pathogen.11

Due to the limitations of currently approved antibiotics and a striking lack of new antibiotics in the pipeline, identifying and developing

anti-virulence and/or host-directed therapeutics for the treatment of bacterial infections is becoming increasingly attractive.6,12–17We hypoth-

esized that conditions altering accessible glucose in the immediate proximity of S. aureus could increase antibiotic efficiency.

One of the major classes of virulence factors in S. aureus are the pore-forming toxins, including a-toxin and leukocidins, such as g-hemo-

lysin, PVL, LukE, and LukAB. These toxins contribute to host cell death, initiate host cell signaling cascades, such as inflammasome activation,

and mediate pathogen dissemination by facilitating escape from the host cell.13,17–21 Antibody-mediated neutralization of a-toxin has been

shown to improve infection outcome in animal models of pneumonia, bacteremia, and skin and soft tissue infections13,16,22–24 and the pres-

ence of anti-a-toxin antibodies correlates with better clinical outcomes in sepsis and skin infections.25 While neutralization of a-toxin can

contribute to improved infection outcomes, the role of a-toxin in antibiotic efficacy has not been determined.

Upon encountering immune cells, S. aureus virulence factors, such as a-toxin and leukocidins, initiate an innate immune response that

includes activation of Toll-like receptors (TLRs), NOD-like receptors (NLRs) and the NLR pyrin domain-containing protein 3 (NRLP3)

inflammasome.20,21While this host response is critical for controlling S. aureus infection,26,27 a-toxin-mediated activation of theNRLP3 inflam-

masome also contributes to S. aureus pathogenicity.13,20,28,29 Additionally, activation of NLRP3 has been shown to modulate host cell
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glycolysis.30–33 While the interaction between a-toxin and NLRP3 activation is well documented, the role of this interaction in antibiotic

treatment outcome has not been determined.

In the current study, we aimed to determine if a-toxin-mediated activation of NLRP3 contributes to the formation of antibiotic tolerant

S. aureus and if targeting activation of the NLRP3 signaling pathway is a potential host-directed therapeutic strategy that synergizes with anti-

biotic treatment.

RESULTS

Loss of a-toxin decreases antibiotic tolerance

To determine the role of a-toxin in antibiotic tolerance, bone marrow-derived macrophages (BMDMs) from C57BL/6 mice and THP-1 human

monocyte-derived macrophages (hMDMs) were infected with S. aureus wildtype (WT) strain LAC or an a-toxin deletion mutant, LAC Dhla,

followed by treatment with rifampicin (Figures 1A and 1B) or moxifloxacin (Figures S1A and S1B). Both rifampicin and moxifloxacin were cho-

sen as these drugs are bactericidal and readily penetrate macrophages by passive diffusion.34,35 At 24 h post-infection (hpi), macrophages

were lysed and colony forming units (CFU) were enumerated. Treatment with both antibiotics resulted in increased killing of intracellular

LAC Dhla compared to intracellular WT LAC, suggesting that a-toxin mediates antibiotic tolerance (Figures 1A, 1B, S1A, and S1B). To deter-

mine if this phenotype was strain specific, another WT strain, HG003, was used to infect BMDMs as described above (Figures S1C and S1D).

Infected cells were treated with a more clinically relevant antibiotic combination of vancomycin and rifampicin.36 As in the LAC background,

the HG003 Dhla mutant was less tolerant to antibiotic treatment. The same decreased antibiotic tolerance of the Dhla mutant was also

observed in THP-1 hMDMs (Figures S1E and S1F). The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of rifampicin, moxifloxacin, and vancomycin

were unchanged between WT LAC and LAC Dhlamutant strain (Table S1), demonstrating that the phenotype we observed was not due to a

change in antibiotic resistance. These data indicate that a-toxin mediates antibiotic tolerance in macrophages.

We have previously shown that, in the phagolysosome, high levels of ROS, specifically peroxynitrite, induce an antibiotic tolerant state in

S. aureus via collapse of central metabolism and reduced levels of ATP.5,6 Given the high immunogenicity of a-toxin, we reasoned that

perhaps macrophages that have phagocytosed S. aureus without a-toxin would be less activated than those engulfingWT S. aureus, leading

to lower levels of ROS and thus fewer antibiotic tolerant bacteria.37 To measure ROS, BMDMs were infected with either WT LAC or LAC Dhla

for 1 h, followed by addition of the ROS-sensitive luminescent probe L-012 or staining with fluorescein-boronate (FI-B; measures peroxyni-

trite).38 However, no differences in ROS levels were observed between WT or Dhla infected macrophages (Figures 1C and S1G), indicating

that a-toxin mediates antibiotic tolerance in macrophages independently of ROS.

Inhibition of NLRP3 decreases antibiotic tolerance

Multiple studies have shown that a-toxin is a potent activator of theNLRP3 inflammasome.13,20,39,40 Canonical NLRP3 activation is a two-signal

process, where signal 1 is a priming step, typically TLR signaling downstream of pattern-recognition receptor (PAMP) sensing. This leads to

activation of NF-kB and increased expression of NLRP3 monomers, pro-IL-1b and pro-IL-18. Upon receiving signal 2, NLRP3 monomers acti-

vate and oligomerize.41,42 Signal 2 can be initiated by a variety of stimuli, including changes in calcium ion flux, mitochondrial damage, or, in

the case of a-toxin, formation of membrane pores that lead to potassium ion efflux.13,20 To examine if NLRP3 activation contributes to the

induction of antibiotic tolerance, we first measured caspase-1 activation and LDH secretion as proxies for NLRP3 activation following infection

with LAC or LAC Dhla. BMDMs infected with WT LAC exhibited increased caspase-1 activation (Figure 2A) and LDH release (Figure 2B)

A B C

Figure 1. Loss of a-toxin increases antibiotic susceptibility in macrophages

(A and B) BMDMs were infected at MOI 10 for 45 min, followed by treatment with 10 mg/ml rifampicin for 24 h. % survival (A) was extrapolated from CFU/ml (B).

(C) Peroxynitrite levels in BMDMs infected with LAC or LAC Dhla. Peroxynitrite levels were measured by FI-B fluorescence. See also Figure S1. Statistical

significance was determined by one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison (A) or unpaired t-test (two-tailed) (B and C). All experiments were

performed in biological triplicate at least twice on two separate days (n S 6). Bars represent the mean +standard deviation. See also Figure S1 and Table S1.
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compared to LAC Dhla infected BMDMs. Next, we treated BMDMs with NLRP3 signaling inhibitors, MCC950 or oridonin, prior to infection

with LAC and antibiotic treatment.43,44 Inhibition of NLRP3 decreased antibiotic tolerance in S. aureus (Figures 2C, 2D, S2A, and S2B). In

BMDMs infected with Dhla, MCC950 had no significant effect, although there was reduced tolerance, likely due to activation of NLRP3 by

other bacterial factors21 (Figures S2C and S2D). To verify that treatment with NLRP3 inhibitors did not damage the macrophages, thereby

altering the recovered CFU, CellTiter-Blue was used to measure macrophage viability. No difference was seen between WT LAC-infected

macrophages treated with MCC950 or vehicle (Figure S2E). To further confirm that NLRP3 contributes to tolerance, BMDMs were derived

frommice deficient in NLRP3 (B6.129S6-Nlrp3tm1Bhk).45We reasoned that if NLRP3 activation is sufficient to induce tolerance, S. aureusphago-

cytosed by NLRP3-deficient macrophages will not exhibit antibiotic tolerance. WT LAC was less antibiotic tolerant in NRLP3-deficient

A B C

D E

F G

Figure 2. NLRP3 inhibition increases antibiotic susceptibility of S. aureus

(A and B) WT BMDMs were infected with LAC or LAC Dhla for 24 h followed by measurement of caspase-1 activity by luminescence (A) or quantification of LDH

levels (B).

(C and D) BMDMs were exposed to 10 ng/ml lipopolysaccharide (LPS) for 4 h, followed by replacement with serum-free media containing 10 mM MCC950 for

30 min prior to infection with WT LAC and treatment with 10 mg/ml rifampicin for 24 h. % survival (C) was extrapolated from CFU/ml at 24hpi (D).

(E and F) WT (B6) or NLRP3 deficient (P3�/�) BMDMs were treated and infected withWT LAC as above before being exposed to 50 mg/ml vancomycin and 10 mg/

ml rifampicin. % survival (E) was extrapolated from CFU/ml (F).

(G) WT BMDMs were treated and infected as above using S. aureus isolated from bacteremia patients. % survival after 24 h with 50 mg/ml vancomycin and 10 mg/

ml rifampicin was extrapolated from CFU/ml (Figure S3A). See also Figure S2 and Figure S3. Statistical significance was determined by two-tailed unpaired t-test

(A, B, C, D, F, and G) or one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison (E). All experiments were performed in biological triplicate at least twice on two

separate days (n S 6). Bars represent the mean +standard deviation. See also Figures S2 and S3.
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macrophages compared to BMDMs fromWT C57BL/6 mice (Figures 2E and 2F). We then tested S. aureus isolates from bacteremia patients

to determine if NLRP3-mediated tolerance has clinical relevance. All isolates expressed a-toxin and had a similar MIC to rifampicin

(Figure S3B; 6). When treated withMCC950, two of the four strains we tested had decreased antibiotic tolerance, suggesting that NLRP3 acti-

vation contributes to antibiotic tolerance under these experimental conditions (Figures 2G and S3A). The reasons for a lack of inflammasome-

induced tolerance in two of the strains remains unclear, although possible explanations include altered phagosomal escape and intracellular

localization, differential induction of respiratory burst and associated TCA cycle collapse, variation in intracellular a-toxin expression levels,

and/or variable production of other pore-forming toxins, to name a few.17,46–49 Regardless, these data show that NLRP3 activation can induce

antibiotic tolerance in S. aureus and inhibition of NLRP3 improves antibiotic efficacy in macrophages.

a-toxin-mediated NLRP3 activation increases host cell glycolysis resulting in lower bacterial ATP

Next,weaimedtodeterminehowNLRP3activation contributes to the inductionof antibiotic tolerance.TLR stimulationbybacterial PAMPSand

NLRP3 activation have been shown to increase host cell glycolytic activity.30–33 Additionally, S. aureus-infected non-professional phagocytes

have decreased levels of intracellular glucose.50 We hypothesized that a-toxin-mediated NLRP3 activation leads to increased host glycolysis,

resulting indepletionof host cytoplasmicglucose, leading to antibiotic tolerance inS. aureus via nutrient deprivation.Changes in host cell cyto-

plasmic glucose will more likely influence S. aureus if the bacteria have escaped the phagolysosome and entered the cytoplasm.51 To verify

S. aureus is in the cytoplasm at the time we see antibiotic tolerance, we performed confocal microscopy on J774A.1 macrophages infected

with WT LAC expressing GFP. At 24 hpi, WT LAC was predominantly visible in the macrophage cytoplasm (Figure S4). These data indicate

that 24 hpi S. aureus is cytoplasmic in J774A.1 cells and therefore could be impacted by host cell cytoplasmic glucose availability.

To investigate changes in cytoplasmic glucose, we measured glucose uptake in untreated and MCC950-treated BMDMs following 24h

infection with WT LAC using the Glucose Uptake-Glo Assay. After 24h, BMDMs were treated with 2-deoxyglucose (2DG), a glucose analog

that is phosphorylated to 2-deoxyglucose-6-phosphate (2DG6P) but cannot be further metabolized by the host cell. Addition of glucose-6-

phosphate dehydrogenase leads to reduction of NADP+ to NADPH, which converts proluciferin to luciferin. Relative light units (RLU) are

therefore proportional to 2DG uptake into the host cells, which is indicative of host cell glucose uptake. BMDMs infected with WT

S. aureus exhibited increased glucose uptake, which was ameliorated by MCC950 treatment (Figure 3A). To directly assess changes in host

glycolysis, we used the Seahorse XF Glycolytic Stress assay on BMDMs exposed to a-toxin with and without MCC950 treatment. This assay

measures glycolysis in live cells by quantifying proton efflux specific to glycolysis. As shown in Figure 3B, a-toxin treatment caused increased

glycolysis in host cells, which was reduced when the cells were treated with MCC950 prior to a-toxin exposure. These data indicate that in-

hibition of NLRP3 decreases host cell glycolysis, which correlates with reduced antibiotic tolerant cells. Next, we assessed the metabolic state

of the bacteria in untreated or MCC950-treated BMDMs. We reasoned that increased availability of cytoplasmic glucose in MCC950-treated

macrophages would result in high levels of ATP in S. aureus. To test this, we measured ATP in LAC that was transduced with a chromosomal

luxABDCE cassette. The bioluminescent reaction is ATP-dependent and has been used as a proxy for bacterial ATP levels.52 BMDMs were

A B C

Figure 3. NLRP3 activation alters macrophage glycolysis causing a decrease of ATP in S. aureus

(A) Glucose uptake into BMDMs was measured at 24 hpi using the Glucose Uptake-Glo assay kit (Promega). BMDMs were primed for 4h with 10 ng/ml LPS,

followed by treatment with 10 mM MCC950 or vehicle (DMSO) for 45 min and infection at MOI 10 with WT LAC. Data were normalized to RLU from

uninfected samples.

(B) Seahorse XF Glycolysis Stress Assay was used to measure glycolysis from BMDMs untreated or treated with 100 mM MCC950 followed by stimulation with

50 ng/ml alpha toxin.

(C) ATP levels in S. aureus as measured by luminescence. BMDMs treated with and without MCC950 prior to infection at MOI 10 with LACluxABDCE.

Luminescence was measured and normalized to CFU. See also Figure S4. Statistical significance was determined using one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s

multiple comparison (A, B) or using an unpaired t-test (two-tailed) (C). All experiments were performed in biological triplicate at least twice on two separate

days (n S 6). Bars represent the mean +standard deviation. See also Figure S4.
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infectedwith LAClux for 24 h. BMDMswere then lysed and relative luminescence (RLU) wasmeasured in untreated andMCC950 treated.When

NLRP3 was inhibited with MCC950, we observed increased ATP levels, which correlates with decreased antibiotic tolerance (Figure 3C).

Next, we determined if the addition of exogenous glucose could resuscitate and sensitize the cytoplasmic S. aureus antibiotic tolerant cells

by stimulating S. aureus glycolysis. BMDMs were infected with WT LAC followed by treatment with or without rifampicin for 20 h. At 20hpi,

0.2% glucose (2 g/L; �0.01 M) was added for 4 h, at which point macrophages were lysed and CFU enumerated. Addition of glucose

decreased tolerance to rifampicin at a similar level observed with MCC950 treatment (Figures 4A and 4B). Treatment of the macrophages

with both MCC950 and glucose did not result in any additional change in antibiotic susceptibility compared to single treatments (Figure 4A).

This indicates that either blocking NLRP3-mediated activation of host cell glycolysis or addition of excess glucose is sufficient to sensitize

antibiotic tolerant cells to rifampicin.

To further support the idea that glucose availability is a crucial determinant of antibiotic tolerance, we used rapamycin to repress glucose

uptake bymacrophages. Rapamycin selectively targets glucose uptake by host cells but not S. aureus, thus allowing us to interrogate how the

altered microenvironment affects the formation of antibiotic tolerant cells. To capture the effect of rapamycin on glucose limitation, infected

BMDMs were cultured in a high-glucose medium. In this scenario, we would expect fewer S. aureus antibiotic tolerant cells recovered from

untreated BMDM due to the excess amount of glucose in the medium (4.5 g/L). Consistent with our hypothesis, we observed an increase in

S. aureus antibiotic tolerant cells inmacrophages treatedwith rapamycin in the high glucosemedia but not the lowglucosemedia (Figures 4C

and 4D). These data suggest that a-toxin-mediated NLRP3 activation leads to increased host cell glycolysis, depleting host cytosolic glucose

levels, leading to increased antibiotic tolerant S. aureus due to nutrient deprivation. Together these data highlight the crucial role of glucose

availability in antibiotic tolerance.

NLRP3 inhibition improves antibiotic efficacy in murine bacteremia

To determine if NLRP3 inhibition improves antibiotic efficacy in vivo, we examined antibiotic treatment outcome in a systemic S. aureus infec-

tion of WT mice pre-treated with MCC950. We chose to use the HG003 background for these studies as we have previously optimized

A B

C D

Figure 4. Glucose utilization is linked to antibiotic tolerance

(A and B) % rifampicin tolerance of S. aureusWT LAC in untreated or MCC950-treated BMDMs. BMDMs were infected at MOI 10 for 45 min, followed by addition

of 50 mg/ml gentamicin +/� 10 mg/ml rifampicin. At 20hpi, 0.2% glucose was added to the extracellular media where indicated, followed by CFU enumeration at

24 h. % survival (A) was extrapolated from CFU/ml (B).

(C and D) BMDMs were cultured in DMEM (high glucose, 4.5 g/L) or MEM (low glucose, 1.0 g/L). Rapamycin-treated cells were incubated overnight in the

presence of 100 ng/ml rapamycin. BMDMs were infected with WT LAC at MOI 10 for 45 min, followed by addition of 50 mg/ml gentamicin +/� 10 mg/ml

rifampicin. % survival (C) was extrapolated from CFU/ml (D). See also Figure S4. Statistical significance was determined by using one-way ANOVA with

Sidak’s multiple comparison (A) or unpaired t-test (two-tailed) (B, C, and D). All experiments were performed in biological triplicate at least twice on two

separate days (n S 6). Bars represent the mean +standard deviation.
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systemic infection using this strain5 and the same antibiotic tolerance phenotype we see in LAC also occurs in HG003 (Figures S1C and S1D).

Systemic infection was induced by tail vein intravenous (iv) injection of either WT HG003 (Figures 5A, 5B, S5A, and S5B) or HG003 Dhla

(Figures 5C, 5D, S5C, and S5D), followed by treatment with rifampicin. MCC950 has a Cmax of approximately 10 mg/mL at a 3 mg/kg

dose with an in vivo half-life of 3.27 h and it is inhibitory to NLRP3 at concentrations as low at 10 nM.43 We therefore expected that the

dose administered to the mice (50 mg/kg) will remain well above the inhibitory concentration throughout the experiment and this dose

was previously demonstrated to inhibit inflammasome activation in vivo.43 Mice treated with MCC950 prior to infection and treatment

with rifampicin had significantly lower bacterial burdens in their livers (Figures 5A and 5B) and lower, although not significant, burden in their

spleens (Figures S5A and S5B) relative to vehicle or rifampicin treated mice. Consistent with our tissue culture experiments, HG003 Dhla ex-

hibited no change in tolerance to rifampicin when mice were treated with MCC950 (Figures 5C, 5B, S5C, and S5D). To verify that these data

were not the result of acquired rifampicin resistance, organ homogenates were plated on solidmediawith andwithout rifampicin (Figure S5E).

These data suggest that NLRP3 inhibition improves antibiotic treatment efficacy against systemic S. aureus infection.

DISCUSSION

S. aureus causes a variety of chronic and relapsing infections with high rates of antibiotic treatment failure, morbidity, andmortality. Themeta-

bolic versatility of S. aureus greatly contributes to its success as a pathogen. As a facultative anaerobe, S. aureus can colonize and proliferate

in a variety of host niches. Inflammation-associated shifts in the host nutrient milieu alters S. aureus metabolic activity during infection.53

Spatiotemporal variation in nutrient availability can cause bacteria to enter an antibiotic tolerant state.54 As this and other studies demon-

strate, the metabolic lifestyle of S. aureus in a given niche has significant impacts on antibiotic treatment efficacy, underpinning the impor-

tance of studying S. aureus antibiotic susceptibility in niche-specific contexts.5We have previously identified the intracellular niche as a potent

A B

DC

Figure 5. NLRP3 inhibition improves antibiotic efficacy against systemic S. aureus infection

(A and B)WTC57BL/6mice were treatedwith 50mg/kgMCC950 by ip injection, followed by tail vein iv infection with S. aureus strain HG003 1 h after treatment. At

24hpi, mice were administered 25 mg/kg rifampicin (rif) or vehicle control by ip injection.

(A) At 48hpi, S. aureus burden was enumerated in the liver. % antibiotic tolerant S. aureus (B) in vehicle versusMCC950-treatedmice extrapolated fromCFU/g (A).

(C and D) WT C57BL/6 mice were treated as above and infected with HG003 Dhla. (C) At 48hpi, S. aureus burden was enumerated in the liver.

(D) % antibiotic tolerant S. aureus in vehicle versusMCC950-treatedmice extrapolated fromCFU/g (C). See also Figure S5. Each data point represents onemouse

from three independent experiments (total n = 9 per group for WT alone infection and n = 5 for experiments with two strains).

(A and C) Statistical significance was determined using Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA with Dunn’s multiple comparison. Horizontal lines represent the mean.

(B and D) Statistical significance was determined by the Mann-Whitney test. Horizontal lines represent the median. See also Figure S5.
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driver of antibiotic tolerance in S. aureus, at least in part due to the ROS/RNS mediated collapse of the bacterial TCA cycle, resulting in

reduced metabolism and ATP levels.5,6 Importantly, these studies were performed after 4 h of antibiotic treatment, with S. aureus remaining

sequestered in the phagolysosome.5 In the current study, we examined the survival of S. aureus to antibiotics over 24 h, after the bacteria have

escaped into the cytoplasm (Figure S4). We find an intricate link between NLRP3 inflammasome activation, host cell metabolism, and a-toxin

wherein a-toxin activates NLRP3, increasing host cell glycolytic activity. Increased host cell glycolysis limits glucose availability for S. aureus,

leading to cytoplasmic nutrient deprivation and subsequent tolerance. By blocking NLRP3 activation, we decrease antibiotic tolerance in

S. aureus by stimulating S. aureus glycolysis.

NLRP3 activation is a two-signal process. Signal 1 is a priming step, typically TLR or other PRR recognition of PAMPs. Signal 2 can be a

variety of different stimuli, including potassium ion efflux mediated by a-toxin, either directly or via packaging of S. aureus virulence factors

in extracellular vesicles that are delivered to macrophages via endocytosis.20,39 TLR sensing of bacterial PAMPs, as well as NLRP3 activation,

have been shown to shift macrophages to Warburg metabolism, characterized by increased glucose utilization and glycolytic flux.30–32,55,56

Additionally, a-toxin-mediated NLRP3 activation was recently shown to prevent immune clearance of S. aureus by recruiting mitochondria

away from the phagolysosome, reducing mitochondrial ROS production and phagosomal acidification.13 Other studies have shown that

antibody neutralization of a-toxin during S. aureus pneumonia infection facilitates immune clearance and prolongs the antibiotic treatment

window,15 however inhibition of a-toxin by monoclonal antibodies did not improve outcomes in pulmonary S. aureus infections in humans.57

This work further emphasizes that antibiotic efficacy is significantly determined by host cell activities at the site of infection. Importantly,

these findings suggest that modulation of immune cell activities can improve antibiotic efficacy. Given the high rates of antibiotic treatment

failure and mortality associated with S. aureus bacteremia, targeting the host immune response represents an important opportunity to

improve treatment outcomes in patients.

Overall, our results identify a complex signaling network whereby interactions between the S. aureus virulence factor a-toxin and the

NLRP3 inflammasome result in metabolic crosstalk between host and pathogen that profoundly impacts antibiotic treatment efficacy.

Limitations of the study

NLRP3 inflammasome activation has clearly been linked to S. aureus a-toxin,20 however, other S. aureus virulence factors can also activate

NLRP3. LukAB and PVL can act as signal 2 to induce inflammasome activation.21 Determining the contribution of other pore-forming toxins

to antibiotic tolerance, through activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome, will be important in future studies. Additionally, NLRP3 activation is

not the single contributor to S. aureus tolerance. We have previously shown at earlier timepoints ROS/RNS induces tolerance.5,6 It is possible

further unexplored mechanisms act to induce antibiotic tolerance of intracellular S. aureus. This could explain the data with clinical isolates

(Figure S3) where all isolates express a-toxin, but only half of them exhibited reduced tolerance when macrophages are pretreated with

MCC950. Alternatively, the timing of phagosomal escape (and therefore exposure to cytoplasmic glucose) may be different between

S. aureus strains, so wemay havemissedMCC950 induced tolerance at 24 h post-infection. Theremay also be variation in the timing of phag-

osomal escape between different host cells. We see NLRP3-mediated tolerance in human and mouse macrophage cells lines and mouse

BMDM at 24 h post-infection. At this same timepoint we visualizedWT S. aureus in the cytoplasm of J774A.1 cells (Figure S4). It will be impor-

tant to investigate if timing of phagosomal escape and/or intracellular localization impacts antibiotic tolerance in other host cell types, such as

primary human macrophages or neutrophils, or with other S. aureus strains.

As we investigated how NLRP3 activation affects antibiotic tolerance of intracellular S. aureus, this phenotype is limited to antibiotics that

enter host cells. These assays cannot test tolerance to antibiotics that cannot enter the intercellular space, such as aminoglycosides and

glycopeptides. Interestingly, S. aureus membrane-derived vesicles (MVs) can be internalized by macrophages, resulting in toxin-mediated

activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome, without uptake of viable bacteria.39 Activation of NLRP3 by extracellular S. aureus could potentially

alter macrophage metabolism and glucose availability in the immediate extracellular space. It will be interesting to determine if inflamma-

some activation impacts extracellular glucose availability and consumption.

Lastly, while reliance of purified a-toxin in the Seahorse glycolysis assay directly assesses a-toxin mediated NLRP3 activation, impact(s)

from other virulence factors could not be assessed. It is possible changes in macrophage glycolysis in response to S. aureus infection are

different than those caused by a-toxin treatment alone.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Anti-alpha-hemolysin antibody [8B7] Abcam Cat# ab190467

Goat anti-mouse HRP Cayman Chemical Cat# 10004302, RRID: AB_10078261

Bacterial and virus strains

LAC Nygaard et al.59 BC1520

LAC Dhla Nygaard et al.59 BC1521

LAC Dhla phla Nygaard et al.59 BC1522

HG003 Herbert et al.49 BC1

HG003 Dhla This study BC1546

LAC luxABDCE This study BC1563

LAC GFP Kolaczkowska et al.60 BC47

BC1263 Beam et al.6 BC1263

BC1264 Beam et al.6 BC1264

BC1267 Beam et al.6 BC1267

BC1274 Beam et al.6 BC1274

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

MCC950 (used in in vitro studies) Cayman Chemical Cat# 17510

MCC950 sodium salt (used in animal model) Selleckchem Cat# S7809

Alpha toxin Sigma Cat# H939

Rapamycin Thermo Scientific Cat# J62473MF

Oridonin Cayman Chemical Cat# 25665

Rifampicin Fisher Biochemicals Cat# BP2679

Vancomycin Cayman Chemical Cat# 15327

Moxifloxacin Thermo Scientific Cat# 457960010

Gentamicin Gibco Cat# 15750060

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) Gibco Cat# 11995065

Minimum Essential Media (MEM) Gibco Cat# 11095080

Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 Gibco Cat# 11875093

Critical commercial assays

Caspase-Glo 1 Inflammasome Assay Promega Cat# G9951

LDH-Glo Cytotoxicity Assay Promega Cat# J2380

CellTiter-Blue Cell Viability Assay Promega Cat# G8080

Glucose Uptake-Glo Promega Cat# J1341

Seahorse XF Glycolysis Stress Test Kit Agilent Cat# 103020-100

Deposited data

Prism files for Figures Mendeley https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/6msmhr9vrs/1

https://doi.org/10.17632/6msmhr9vrs.2

Experimental models: Cell lines

J774A.1 UNC TCF RRID:CVCL_4692

THP-1 UNC TCF RRID:CVCL_0006

(Continued on next page)
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Additional information and requests for resources of reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Brian Conlon

(Brian_Conlon@med.unc.edu).

Materials availability

This study did not generate any new reagents.

Data and code availability

� Rawdata used to generate Figureswere deposited onMendeley and are publicly available atMendeley Data: https://doi.org/10.17632/

6msmhr9vrs.2.
� This paper does not contain original code.
� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Animal model

All protocols used in this study were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees at the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill and met guidelines of the US National Institutes of Health for the humane care of animals. WT C57BL/6J (Jackson #000664)

and NLRP3�/� (B6.129S6-Nlrp3tm1Bhk, Jackson #021302)45 mice were housed 2–5 animals per cage in a pathogen-specific free facility

with ad libitum access to food and water. Animals were randomly assigned to experimental groups.

BMDM isolation

Bone marrow from 6 to 20 week old WTmale and female C57BL/6J mice or 10 week old female mice lacking NLRP3 (B6.129S6-Nlrp3tm1Bhk)

was isolated as described in Amend et al.58 Bone marrow cells were differentiated for 7 days in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM,

Gibco) + 10% FBS + L-glutamine + sodium pyruvate + sodium bicarbonate +30% L929-conditioned media. After 7 days in DMEMwith L929-

conditionmedia, BMDMwere cultured inminimumessential media (MEM,Gibco) + 10% FBS + L-glutamine (completeMEM) or DMEM+10%

FBS + L-glutamine + non-essential amino acids + sodium pyruvate (complete DMEM) at 37�C, 5% CO2.

THP-1 cell culture

THP-1monocyte-like cells (RRID:CVCL_0006) were cultured in RPMI-1640 (Gibco) + 10% FBS + L-glutamine (complete RPMI) at 37�C, 5%CO2.

For differentiation intomacrophages, THP-1 cells were seeded at 4x105 cells/ml in complete RPMI +20 ng/ml phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate

(PMA) for 24 h. The THP-1 cell line was derived from cells from a 1 year old male child. We did not authenticate the cell line.

J774A.1 cell culture

J774A.1 murine macrophage-like cells (RRID:CVCL_4692) were cultured in complete DMEM as described above. Cells were cultured over-

night in complete MEM at 37�C, 5% CO2 prior to infection with S. aureus. J774A.1 cells were isolated from an adult female BALB/cN mouse.

We did not authenticate the cell line.

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Mouse: C57BL/6 Jackson Labs RRID:IMSR_JAX:000664

Mouse: B6.129S6-Nlrp3tm1Bhk Jackson Labs RRID:IMSR_JAX:021302

Software and algorithms

ImageJ Schneider et al.63 https://imagej.nih.gov

ImageJ Plug In: DeconvolutionLab2 Sage et al.64 http://bigwww.epfl.ch/deconvolution/

deconvolutionlab2/

GraphPad Prism GraphPad Software RRID:SCR_002798

BioRender BioRender RRID:SCR_018361
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Bacterial strains and growth conditions

S. aureus strains LAC (USA300), LACDhla59, LACDhlaphla59, LACluxABDCE, HG00311,49, HG003Dhla, and LACGFP60 were routinely cultured

in Mueller Hinton broth (MHB) at 37�C and 225 r.p.m. Dhla strains were grown in the presence of 250 mg/ml spectinomycin and the comple-

mentation strain in 250 mg/ml spectinomycin +20 mg/ml chloramphenicol. LACluxABDCE was grown in MHB with 10 mg/ml chloramphenicol.

LACluxABDCE was created via phage transduction of the lux cassette from JE2luxABDCE.61

METHOD DETAILS

BMDM infection

Bonemarrow derivedmacrophage cells were plated at 4x105 cells/ml in completeMEM complete DMEMand allowed to adhere overnight at

37�C, 5% CO2. Cells were either plated at 0.5 mL/well in 24 well plates or 100 mL/well in 96 well plates. For assays with MCC950 and oridonin,

BMDMs were primed for 4 h with 10 ng/ml lipopolysaccharide (LPS, a potent signal 1 for NLRP3 activation) to ensuremacrophages received a

robust signal 1 prior to inhibitor treatment, followed by 30 min treatment with 10 mMMCC950 in serum-free media or 5 mM oridonin. Where

indicated, BMDMs were treated with 100 ng/ml rapamycin overnight. BMDMs were incubated with S. aureus LAC, LAC Dhla, LAC Dhla phla,

HG003, or HG003 Dhla, at MOI 10. Tissue culture plates were spun at 500xg for 5 min then incubated for 45 min at 37�C, 5% CO2 to allow for

internalization of bacteria. Media was removed, cells were washed 1x with PBS, and media was replaced with complete MEM or DMEM +50-

mg/ml gentamicin. 10 mg/ml rifampicin and/or 50 mg/ml vancomycin or 3 mg/ml moxifloxacin were added as indicated.6,62 For glucose

sensitization experiments (Figures 4C and 4D), 0.2% (2g/L, �0.01 M) glucose was added at 20hpi. At indicated timepoints, media was

removed, cells were washed 3x with PBS and macrophages were lysed with 1% Triton X-100. CFU were enumerated via dilution plating on

tryptic soy agar (TSA) plates. All experiments were performed in biological triplicate (n = 3) at least twice on two separate days (total n S

6). Statistical significance was calculated using unpaired t-test (two-tailed) or one-way ANOVAwith Sidak’s multiple comparison as described

in the Figure legends.

THP-1 cell culture and infection

After 24 h of differentiation to macrophages in RPMI+PMA, THP-1 cells were weaned in complete MEM for 1 h. Cells were infected as BMDM

above. Experiments were performed in biological triplicate (n = 3) on two separate days (total n = 6). Statistical significance was calculated

using unpaired t-test (two-tailed) or one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison as described in the Figure legends.

ROS measurement

The luminescent probe L-012 (Wako Chemical Corporation) and fluorescein-boronate fluorescent (FI-B) probe were used to measure ROS.

BMDMs were plated at 4 3 104 cells per well in white tissue-culture-treated 96-well plates. For L-012, the cells were washed three times

with PBS. L-012 was diluted to 150 mM in Hanks’ balanced salt solution (Gibco). Luminescence was read immediately using a Biotek Synergy

H1 microplate reader. For FI-B, 25 mM FI-B was added and fluorescence was read at 492 nm/515 nm (excitation/emission) using the plate

reader as above. Data shown are representative of 2 independent assays of 3 biological replicates. Statistical significancewas calculated using

unpaired t-test (two-tailed).

Minimum inhibitory concentration assay

The mutant strain Dhla and its parental strain LAC were cultured in Mueller–Hinton broth containing serially diluted rifampicin (0–0.2 mg/mL),

moxifloxacin (0–10 mg/mL) or vancomycin (0–16 mg/mL) in 96-well assay plates (Costar) at 37�C for 16–24 h. The MICs were determined by the

absence of bacterial growth. Three independent assays, each with biological triplicates, were performed to ensure the reproducibility (n = 9).

Caspase-1 activity

Caspase-1 activity wasmeasured in BMDMs infectedwith LACor LACDhla atMOI 10 as above. After 1 h, 50 mg/ml gentamicinwas added, and

cells were incubated for 24 h. At 24 h, caspase-1 activity was measured using the Caspase-Glo 1 Inflammasome Assay kit (Promega) per man-

ufacturer’s instructions. Experiments were performed in biological triplicate twice on two separate days (n = 6). Statistical significance was

determined by unpaired t-test (two-tailed).

LDH release assay

Untreated or MCC950-treated BMDMs were infected at MOI 10 for 1 h with S. aureus LAC or LAC Dhla as above. After 1 h, 50 mg/ml genta-

micin was added, and cells were incubated for 24 h. At 24 h, lactate dehydrogenase in the culture medium was measured by the LDH-Glo

Assay Kit (Promega) per manufacturer’s instructions. Experiments were performed in biological triplicate twice on two separate days (n =

6). Statistical significance was determined by unpaired t-test (two-tailed).

Western Blot

Supernatant from stationary phase cultures of S. aureus were concentrated using a Amicon Ultra 10 kDa spin filter (Millipore). Protein was

quantified by Bio-Rad colorimetric protein assay and 50 mg of each sample was loaded onto a 4–12% gradient gel (Invitrogen). Proteins
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were transferred to PVDFmembrane (Thermo Scientific) and stained with Ponceau S (Sigma) to check transfer. Membrane was blocked for 1 h

in TBST (TBS+ 0.1% tween 20) + 5%BSA at room temperature. Anti a-toxin antibody (Abcam, clone 8B7) was incubated at 1 mg/ml in TBST+1%

BSA overnight at 4�C. Membrane was washed with TBST 3x followed by 1 h incubation with goat anti-mouse HRP (Cayman) at 1:5,000 in

TBST+1% BSA. After washing, ECL Clarity substrate (Bio-Rad) was added to the membrane and signal was detected on G-Box Chemi XX6

imager (Syngene). Western blotting was repeated with a second set of biological samples to verify results (n = 2).

CellTiter-Blue viability assay

Untreated or MCC950-treated BMDMs cultured in black 96 well plates were infected at MOI 10 for 1 h with S. aureus LAC as above. After 1 h,

50 mg/ml gentamicin was added, and cells were incubated for 24 h. At 24 h CellTiter-Blue Assay reagent (Promega) was used to measure

macrophage viability following the manufactures instructions. Briefly, 20 mL of reagent was added to each well (100 mL culture) and mixed.

Fluorescence was read at 570 nm on a Biotek Synergy H1 microplate reader. Experiments were performed in biological triplicate twice on

two separate days (n = 6). Statistical significance was determined using a one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison.

J774A.1 infection and microscopy

J774A.1 cells were seeded at a density of 2x105 per well on poly-L-lysine coated number 1.5 glass coverslips in 24 well plates. Cells were

primed with 5 mg/mL LPS for 1 h before being infected with wild type LAC expressing GFP (LAC-GFP)60 at anMOI of 10. One-hour post-infec-

tion (hpi), cells were washed 1x in PBS andmedia was replacedwithMEM supplemented with 10 mg/ml lysostaphin. One hour prior to harvest,

LysoTracker red (Invitrogen) was added to indicated samples at 100 nM. At 24 hpi, cells were washed 3x with PBS and fixed with 4% parafor-

maldehyde at room temperature for 15 min. Fixed cells were washed 3x in PBS. DAPI was diluted to 2ug/ml in PBS +2% FBS. Samples were

incubated with DAPI for 5 min. Coverslips were washed 3x in PBS and mounted on slides with ProLong Diamond (Life Technologies). Cov-

erslips were sealed with nail polish before ProLong set to preserve the depth of the samples. Samples were imaged on a Zeiss LSM 700

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope using a 63X/1.4 Plan Apo Oil objective lens and Zeiss ZEN 2011 software. ImageJ63 and the plugin

DeconvolutionLab264 were used to deconvolve the images. Two technical replicates, each with three biological replicates were made.

The images used in the analysis consisted of 4 images of WT containing 23 macrophages and 295 bacteria.

Glucose uptake assay

Untreated orMCC950-treated BMDMswere infected atMOI 10 for 1 hwith S. aureus LACas above. After 1 h, 50 mg/ml gentamicinwas added,

and cells were incubated for 24 h. At 24 h, glucose uptake was measured by Glucose Uptake-Glo Assay Kit (Promega) per manufacturer’s

instructions. Experiments were performed in biological triplicate twice on two separate days (n = 6). Statistical significance was determined

using a one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison.

Seahorse XF Glycolysis Stress Assay

BMDMwere seeded at 8x104 cells/well in a 96 well Seahorse XF culturemicroplate (Agilent). BMDMwere allowed to adhere overnight at 37�C
with 5% CO2 in complete MEM as described above. BMDMs were primed for 4 h with 10 ng/ml LPS. Wells were washed one time Seahorse

DMEM (Agilent) and treated with 100 mM MCC950 or vehicle control for 10 min a-toxin (Sigma) was added to the indicated wells at a final

concentration of 50 ng/ml in 180 mL. Samples were put on the Seahorse XF analyzer within 20 min of a-toxin addition. Seahorse XF Glycolysis

Stress Test Kit was used following the manufacturer’s instructions. The Seahorse XF Stress Test Report Generator was used to analyze and

summarize the data. For each condition, 12 wells of BMDM were treated with inhibitor and/or toxin (n = 12). Statistical significance was

determined using one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison.

Relative ATP measurement

S. aureus strain LACluxABDCE was used to infect BMDMs at MOI 10 as above. At indicated timepoints, BMDMs were washed and lysed as

described above. Luminescence was read on Biotek Synergy H1 microplate reader. RLU were normalized to CFU. Data shown are represen-

tative of 2 independent assays of 3 biological replicates (n = 6). Statistical significance was calculated using unpaired t-test (two-tailed).

Murine bacteremia model

For mouse infections, 8–10-week-old femalemice were infected with�53 106 CFU of S. aureus strain HG003 or HG003 Dhla in 100 mL PBS by

intravenous (iv) injection. 1 h prior to infection, mice were administered 50 mg/kg MCC950 sodium in PBS (Selleck Chem #CP-456773) or

vehicle control (PBS) by intraperitoneal (ip) injection. Rifampicin (Fisher Biochemicals) was dissolved in vehicle (6.25% DMSO +12.5%

PEG300) at a final concentration of 6.25 mg/ml. At 24hpi, mice were treated with 25 mg/kg rifampicin or vehicle control by ip injection. At

48hpi, mice were euthanized via CO2 asphyxiation followed by cervical dislocation. Spleens and livers were harvested, homogenized, serially

diluted, and plated on TSA plates for enumeration of bacterial CFU. Percent rifampicin tolerant cells was determined by comparing survivors

after rifampicin treatment to survivors of the vehicle treated group. Wild type mice: WT LAC vehicle n = 14 and WT LAC rifampicin n = 14,

HG003 Dhla vehicle n = 5, HG003 Dhla rifampicin n = 5. The median is indicated by a horizontal line. Statistical significance was calculated

using the Kruskal Wallis One-Way ANOVA with Dunn’s multiple comparison or the Mann-Whitney test as described in the Figure legends.

Blinding or randomization was not necessary as all outputs (CFU/g tissue) are objective.
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QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis was performed using Prism 9 (GraphPad) software. For the in vivo studies, n represents the number of mice per group and

statistical significance was determined using the Kruskal–Wallis one-way ANOVAwith Dunn’s multiple comparison test or theMann–Whitney

test. For the in vitro studies, n represents the number of biological replicates and statistical significance was determined using a one -way

ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison test or an unpaired two-tailed t-test, as indicated in the Figure legends. The statistical methods

and sample sizes (n) are indicated in methods for each experiment. Statistical significance was defined as p < 0.05. For CFU graphs of animal

experiments the median is shown as a horizontal line. In all other Figures error bars show standard deviation.
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